SLA Shows Commitment to
Community, Learning and
Friendships During
February
February was a time for St.
Lawrence students to learn
more about what it truly meant
to be committed and that
commitment wasn't only about
clubs and jobs, but friendships,
family and our school work too.
We learnt each Monday morning
that showing commitment in our
daily lives could help us find
success, help us know first hand
the feeling of achievement, and
most of all help us show respect
to who or what we are
committed to. This month we
recognized the students who
displayed true commitment in
our student body and the
following students were
recognized for their hard work
and dedication to SLA:
Sk/1 - Jonathan Taylor
2/3 - Elizabeth Mussett

Legion Speech Results:
Zackary Fournier and Riley Sharron were
awarded 2nd and 3rd place at the regional
competition. Congratulations Zack, Riley and all
of our SLA representatives who showed great
commitment to the school by participating and
being great representatives of St. Lawrence
Academy. We are proud of you!

Local Author visits SLA.
Trenton Born Author Helen Mason
visited the children at SLA to share her
newest projects and get some insight.
Sk/1's
New Computer Lab
Almost Complete!
Thank you Mr.
Taylor for all
miiiiiiiiii
of your Hard Work!
Here are some of the things
Mr. Taylor needs to make the
lab even better:
 Replacement UPS - $230 from
staples
 Printer for lab - $150 (approx)
or use printer in library with
Airport
 3 X Airport Express Wireless
Devices:$75/ea.

enjoyed

learning

about

Canadian Astronaut Chris Hadfield,
while the 4,5,6's gave Ms. Mason their
ideas for her upcoming tween mystery
novel. A Chance of a lifetime - what a
gift!

Links :
Printer http://www.staples.ca/en/BrotherHL-5470DW-WirelessMonochrome-Laser-Printer-withAirPrint-andDuplex/product_931231_2CA_1_20001
UPS http://www.staples.ca/en/APCBack-UPS-BX1300GCN/product_820872_2CA_1_20001
Airport
Express http://www.apple.com/airp
ort-express/

Next Month: SLA Students Prepare for Open House and Lions Festival!
Eco, Exploration, Zumba and Sports Clubs in full swing! - Look forward to a full
student report!
ALERT*Jump Into French - March Break Camp march 10-14 9:00-2:00
Contact Mlle Cloutier lcloutier@slacademy.ca to find out more or visit our website.
Sign up NOW! Spaces are limited!

